
MINUTES OF THE 2009 G.H.T.F.A. 
REGISTRATION MEETING 

Held on Sunday, April 19, 2009 
 

Meeting opened at 9:30 AM. 
 

• Dave Nelson reminded all teams that league fees are due in full by the end of the 
meeting; no cheques will be deposited until after the Early Bird tournament to 
allow team managers to collect monies from their players. 

• Some teams are still missing two contacts. It is important that all teams forward 
two e-mail contacts to the GHTFA, preferably with phone numbers. All 
communication from the GHTFA is done through e-mail and teams without 
multiple email contacts may run the risk of missing vital communications, 
notices, schedule changes and other information. 

• Tony Spagnoli spoke on the schedule status which he felt was currently 90% 
accurate. There will probably be some changes to the schedules published on the 
website due to field changes that will be forthcoming from the city as they have 
not allotted all field assignments at this time. Also, due to referee scheduling there 
may be some further changes to field locations to allow player-referees to be 
easily assigned to fields.  

• Team requests for dates off have now been incorporated into the schedules, teams 
should be ensuring their requests have been included and contact Tony if any 
problems exist. 

• The ‘C’ league will be playing most games at Palmer/Pearson while ‘B’ league 
will play most games at M.M. Robinson. Again there will be some crossover to 
allow player-referees to be assigned to fields properly but all games should be 
held at these two locations for the ‘B’ and ‘C’ leagues.. 

• Most make-up games will be held on Tuesday nights as fields are limited on 
Sundays. 

• All league schedules will have referee assignments included so teams must ensure 
they identify the games they are responsible for refereeing. 

• Rick Little will be marking the tests from the latest clinics and including newly 
qualified referees into the schedule. It is expected that the referee assignments 
will be included in the schedules over the next 2 weeks. 

• Dave Nelson thanked players for showing up to the three referee clinics recently 
held. Over 60 players attended which is a good showing. The GHTFA is still short 
on level 3 referees and all players are encouraged to upgrade to level 3 over the 
next few years. Players who have not yet completed the tests should ensure they 
are completed promptly and submitted to Rick Little or Dave Nelson. 

• Dave Nelson will be meeting with SOTFOA (Southern Ontario Touch Football 
Officials Association) the week of April 20th to finalize their referee assignments 
with the GHTFA. 

• Teams are reminded that a Level 3 referee will be assigned to each game with 
player-referees filling in the back umpire and linesman positions. While the Level 



3 referee will have a referee bag with the necessary bean bags and extra shirts, all 
player-referees are encouraged to have their own whistle and stop-watch. Teams 
should also consider having their own referee shirts. 

• Rick Little will be creating a summary spreadsheet of qualified player-referees by 
team. Teams are reminded that the website does have a list of player-referees and 
teams should ensure this list is accurate. Also, a summary of referees by team has 
been included at the end of the minutes to show teams their current position and 
possible fines to be incurred for not complying with GHTFA referee 
requirements. This summary was valid as of April 17 and does not include those 
player-referee tests that Rick Little is yet to mark. 

• Rick also stated that he will be keeping track of all referee crews throughout the 
year. He requested that all teams keep him informed of their referee assignments 
to ensure his spreadsheet is kept up to date and that all referee assignments are 
properly tracked and recorded. 

• It is expected that each team will be responsible for refereeing 3 to 4 games 
through the season. 

• Dave Nelson fielded a question from the floor concerning the current requirement 
for teams to have 5 referees when only two are required to cover a game. Dave 
reminded all teams that the viability of the GHTFA requires that there be a bank 
of referees for the GHTFA to call upon when needed and that players often come 
and go. The bank of referees is also required to have a sufficient number of 
referees at all levels (1, 2, and 3) to ensure that the GHTFA can continue to 
operate with the current number of teams and be able to accept new teams every 
year. 

• Dave Nelson will be trying to arrange another referee clinic to allow teams to get 
more players qualified and avoid fines for non-compliance. 

• The website contains a listing of referee payments. There is an incentive for 
players to upgrade to level 2 and 3 as player-referees receive a higher rate of 
compensation at those levels. 

• Dave Nelson stated that the GHTFA is moving in the right direction with its 
current referee program to keep the GHTFA a viable association. He also 
reminded teams of the success the Ottawa league has had with the same referee 
program, as they currently support 120 teams officiated entirely by their player-
referee program. 

• Rick Little stated that he is also working with other referee associations to supply 
referees for kids football programs. Anyone interested in refereeing outside of the 
GHTFA should contact Rick Little for more information. 

• Dave Nelson spoke to Ed Laverty, President Touch Football Ontario (TFO), about 
referee insurance costs. Referees must pay a flat $20 insurance fee to TFO. This 
fee will be deducted from each player-referee’s pay. 

• A question from the floor was raised about the possibility of using the fines from 
teams who do not comply with the referee requirements to cover these insurance 
costs. Dave Nelson indicated this may be a viable solution but as the actual 
amount of fines is still an unknown at this time he cannot be presumptuous and 
assume that the actual fines collected can be used to cover these costs. This may 



be a more viable solution as we move forward with the season and will be 
examined again for this and next season. 

• Dave Nelson reminded teams that Touch Football Ontario requires a team roster 
with all player names and original signatures for proper insurance coverage. 
These rosters must be submitted to Dave Nelson by the end of May so that he can 
forward them to Ed Laverty at TFO. This roster submission is required for all 
recreational teams; competitive teams should have already completed this process 
through their regular TFO registration process. 

• All teams were reminded that the GHTFA was somewhat lax in their follow-up 
and fines of default games last year. The GHTFA will be following up with 
league presidents to ensure all fines are properly applied and collected for 
defaulted games this season. Teams who default a game will be required to pay a 
$100 fine prior to their next scheduled game. Teams are responsible for ensuring 
this fine is forwarded to their league president in a timely manner. Teams that do 
not pay their fine prior to their next scheduled game will not be permitted to play 
in that game and will be removed from the schedule for the remained of the 
season. Teams are reminded to email their league president when a default occurs. 

• Goal post pads are still required for the Early Bird tournament. Teams with pads 
should arrange with Dave Nelson to drop them off for use at the tournament. 

• Any team needing to purchase goal post pads should contact Rick Little first as he 
has two sets of pads for sale. 

• All teams are reminded that they must have goal post pads to play any league 
games. They should also have four pylons to mark the end zones as some fields 
are not clearly marked. 

• The City of Burlington has instituted a “no glass” policy at all fields. Teams are 
encouraged to use plastic or cans for their refreshments and avoid using glass 
bottles. Also ensure that all fields are left clean and free of leftover trash. 

 
Meeting adjourned at 10:10 AM 
 
No individual league breakout meetings were held. 



 
Team # of Ref/players Fine to be incurred in 2009 
 
Division A 
Fox 40  15 0 
Bengals    3 500 
Balls Deep     2 750 
EL Muchachos    2 750 
Bandits    0 1250 
Rams       0 1250 
SFWG      1 1000 
 
Division B 
Broncos       3 500 
Eagles       0 1250 
Hardknocks   4 250 
Hitmen       3 500 
Offenders     4 250 
Renegades    5 0 
Spartans      1 1000 
Steelers     2 750 
 
Division C 
Assassins       2 750 
Angry Beavers    5 0 
Delta Squad     2 (1st year) 0 
Jack Daniels    1 (2nd year) 750 
Mavericks   0 (2nd year) 1000 
Pie Rats        0 (1st year) 500 
JT Pluckers      2 750 
Wild Cats      0 (1st year) 500 
  
Notes:  

• This list was complete as of April 17th but does not include those player-
referee tests that Rick Little is yet to mark. 

• Fines have been calculated as $250 for each missing player-referee, all teams, 
except those in their first or second year are required to have five player-
referees. 

• Teams in their first year are required to have two player-referees. 
• Teams in their second year are required to have four player-referees. 


